PROFILE

Marie Giuge Perry
Vice President Sales and Marketing
Marie Giuge Perry is vice president sales and marketing at Six Senses Hotels Resorts Spas. Marie
joined Six Senses in 2005 as area director of sales and marketing in Vietnam, with a focus on opening
and positioning Six Senses Ninh Van Bay. In 2007, she relocated to the group’s home office in
Bangkok as area director for the Indian Ocean and Middle East. In this role she opened and
positioned Six Senses Zighy Bay in Oman and Evason Ma’In in Jordan, while also being responsible
for the sales and marketing for two Soneva-branded resorts in the Maldives.
In 2009 Marie became the brand director for Soneva in addition to her other responsibilities. Two
years later in 2011, her promotion as the group’s chief sales officer, which encompassed the three
resort brands, coincided with the launching of Six Senses Laamu in the Maldives.
At the separation of the Six Senses and Soneva brands into two individual companies in 2013, Marie
opted to remain with Six Senses and was promoted to vice president sales and marketing.
Prior to joining Six Senses, Marie had spent eight years in Vietnam. As group director sales and
marketing for Victoria Hotels & Resorts, a small French boutique chain with properties in Vietnam
and Cambodia, she developed and marketed six hotels between 2000 and 2005. In the four years
prior to that she spent two years as business unit manager for Synthelabo- Sanofi-Pharmaceutical
launching the Fluocaril brand. And two years earlier she successfully launched her own hospitality
career at Exotissimo Travel in Ho Chi Minh City developing a direct retail agency for the expatriate
market.
A French national, Marie graduated from the Institute d’Etudes Politiques de Paris/Sciences Po Paris
with a concentration in economics, finance and marketing. In addition to her corporate role, she also
skillfully juggles the responsibilities of wife and mother.
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